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A 8 S T P` A C 1 .

The    lln.iteii    :~>t.]tes,    reacting    to    rising    prices    and    SUL-;-

ply    ii,rree`rtfiir!ties    of    {ijirit)-f`ted    energy,    has    begun    t,o    nio\;a    ag..

gre.cjs.i\tely   to   develop    its    uiitapped    domestic    ene'rgy   !`esources.

Prior    to    the   A`r€`b    o.il    emliar.go    that    began    in    October    of    1973,

the    genc!.:..,11     i.eeling    was    that    the    U.S.    oil     resoiirces    were

almost    lil.,-iitless.       The   experiences   of   the    last   eight:   yecirs

have    taut]ilt    u.s    d.ifferentl.}t.

Ther'e    have    been    a    lay`ge    .nuniber   of    anal.yt.ical    estimates

nf    UoS.     oil     siiipply    potent.ial,        Expe`i^ts    du    not    agree    on    I,he

c`ipprop.I";ate    method     for    fot`ectisr,ing    the    a\Jailabi`li.ty   of    :3    iion-

`f`!.:ir!t?wable    resoiirce.        The    M.     K.     I-Iubbert    moclel     h;is    ri7ade    extra.r:it21y

a`ccLirai:a    predic.tion'j    in    th`e    p{-Ist    but.     its    accul`ac.y    is    ques`-

tionable     ir!     .i.he     \!-i!'`;:u.i.`e    rjut?     to     I.he     insti:ibil   ity     i-n     tile     petrol{:3um

i ri d u s i, r y .

Th.is    paper    birild::;    i).    rr,odel     to    predict    fiitu.rc`    s.'jpplic`s    of

oil.       The.    relevant    variablc.s    in    the   model    are    the    crude   oil

prodiiction    (.Iecline    rate,    the.   iriiticil    price    per    ba`rrel    of   crijcle

eilg    t!i`.3    r```te    .`f    ch`;}nge    in    price,    the    elast.icity    {)f    suppl.v

`z,'ith    resr.`c:/ct    to    price,     ancl     .iL,rie    time    pe`riocl    i.n    qtj+3sf,ion,

It    is    pi.oven    tl`"Fe    py`o.(.li,iction    of    oil     from    ar.    indivi.dual

\I`..-ell     JJect`e`],ses    throu`jh    tiiiie    bc-!cause    of    the    decline    r`ate.        The

clecl..i!?t}     in     .product-.io:i    c!iie     to     i;he    dei:line    rat,€    i:.fin     bt'..    oT.feet

F{r`t;ially    ot.    cc`mplet,31j;'    I.).y    a.rl     incre{?,se     in     the     pr.;ct:`T:    of    oi]D

.^`lso,     it     is    riy`oven    i-,ha.t    a    dr_`c..rease     .in     tJie    ;.)ri.ce    of    oil     \ijill



cfiuse    a    de.crease    in    production    in    excess    of    the    aJeclinc-r5`tc.

It    is    iiecess€i.ry    to    ar..curately    p`redict    f.utur.e    sup!.`1ies

o.r    oil     beftir.e    it    is    I)ossiLtle    to    bui.ld    an    effect,ive    domi33t,ic,

energ.`/    policy.        In    order    to    project    -rut-.ure`  supplies    of   oil

this    pal)c`r    prov.es    tl.iat    it    is    necessary    to    include    boJ`:h    geo-

logic    aiid    eco!1oml.c    considerations,
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CHAPTER    ONE

DOMESTIC     ENERGY     POLICY

AND

PRODUCTION     DECLINE     RATES



The   United   States,    reacti.ng   to   ri.sing   prices   and   supply

uncertaint.ies   of   imported   energy,    has   begun   to   move   aggres-

sively   to   develop   its   untapped   domesti.c   energy   resources.

Pri.or   to   the   Arab   oil    embargo    that   began    in   October   19739

the   general    feeling   was    that   the   U.S.    oi.1    resources   were

almost   li.mitless.      The   experiences   of   the   last   eight   years

have   taught   us   .differently.

In   the   early   1960's    the   United   States   was    very   secure

With    its    oil    production.       Consumption   of   oil    was    Lincreasing

by   small    amounts    each   year.       Increases    I.n   U.S.    production

rates   were   ample   to   meet   the   increased   demands.       Demand

and   supply   of   oil   were   stable.
•  During   this   period   of   ti.me   the   economi.c   structure   of

the   country   was    also   changing.       Overall    output   in   the   econ-

omy   was    increasing.       In   order   to   1.ncrease   output   the   busi-

ness   sector   had   to   employ   more   resources.       Consi.stent   with

profit   maxi.mization   techniques    they   employed   those   additional

re-sources   which   cost   least.      Through   the   years    (from   1958

to   1972)   energy,    in   the   form   of   oil,    had   been   decreasing

in   cost   relative   to   the   other   factors   of   producti.on.      For

many   years    the   U.S.    had   enjoyed   abundant   low   cost   supplies

of   domestic   energy.I      Instead   of   increasing   output   through

LGrayson,    Lesiie   E.    Editor.       Economi.cs    of   Ener

N.J.,    The    Darwi.n    Press)    1975,    p.    97.
( Pri nceton ,
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increases    in   inputs   such   as    labor.    the   U.S.    economy   was    increas-

ing   energy   inputs   such   as   oil.      Oil   became   a   lal-ger   part   of

the   price   of   products   than   it   had   been   in   the   past.

Along   with   additional    r.eal   output   comes   additional

real    income   and   i.ncreased   prosperity.      Thi.s   prosperity   was

most   easily   noted   thro.ugh   tlie   increase   1.n   the   rlumber   of

indivi.duals   who   could   afford   an   automobi.1e   and,    also,    thr.ough

those   buying   a   second   and   even   third   car   within   one   family®

With   more   automobiles   being   driven   everyday,   more   and   more

gasoline   was    demanded.       In   order.to   have   gasoline   one   must

first   riave   crude   oil.      The   U.S.   was   nearing   the   time   when

domestic   crude   oil    production   would   no   longer   be   adequat,e

to   keep   up   wi.th   continually   ri.sing   consumption.      Although

the   rate   of   1.ncrease   1.n   demand   was   expected   to   slowo    domes-

tic   production   of   petroleum   could   not   be   expected   to   e`;er

again   be   able   to   meet   demand.2      At   the   time   the   answer

appeared   simple   on   the   surface   --import  more   oil    from   for-

eign   sources.       Foreign   oil   wasn't   particulat.1y   expensive.

There   was   plenty   of   it   and   the   1.mports   would   cause  .no

immediate   strain   on   the   trade   balance.

2cook.    Earl.

on   Ener
Means .
Offi ce )

F o r e c a s t i. n §pletion
Policy.       Edite

In    Background    Readings
a-5JTt-he   Commi.ttee   on   Ways   and

ashington   D.C.:    u.S.    Government   Pri.nting
979.    p.    96
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Thus    the   u.S.    dependence   upon   foreign   oil    imports   had

begun   and   the   stage   was    set   far   the   1973   Arab   Oil    Embargo.

By   September   of   1973   we   were    1.mporting    about   38%   of   our

consumpti.on   of   all    petroleum   products.3

The   dangers   of   I.ncreased   foreign   oil    imports   1.nto   thl.s

countt`y   and   thus    increased   dependence   upon   foreign   oil    had

been   considered   1.n   the   past.       The   11.miting.of   oil    imports

began   in   the   late   1950's   and   was   rationalized   on   the   basis

of   national    security.       On   March    10,    1959   a   Presidential

Proclaniatiori   i.mposed   mandatory   contT`ols   on   the   imports   of

oil.      The   proc.1amation   stated   security   as   its   principle

ground   and   economic   protection   as   its   second   poi.nt.       It   also

stated   that   "Energy   I.s   not   solely   a   mattei`   of   economics,    it

is   a   matter   also,   of   securi.ty   policy.N4

Through    the    1960's    and   very   early-1970's    (1970,'71,

'72)    the   relative   price   of   oil    had   fa.llen   1.n   comparison   to

other   goods.       In    1971    the   Teheran-Tripoli   was    concluded.

At   this   conference   two   major   occurrence.s   took   place.      The

first   was   an   agreement   among   middle   east   nations   to   halt

the   secular.decli.ne   1.n   world   crude   oil    pri.ces   whi.ch   had

3Tietenberg.   Tho

(D.C.    Heath
mas    H.       Ener y   Polic and   Planning

and   Co.,    Lexington.   Massachusetts.    Lexi.ng-
ton   Books)    1976,    p.    21

4MCKie,    James   W.    "United   States    and    Cariadi.an    Energy    Policy"

01.1    in   the   S.eventies
p.    247

The   Fraser   Institute,1977.
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begun   in    1956.       Secondly,    and   the   most   important,    the   Organi-

zation   of   Petroleum   Exportl.ng   Countrl.es,    OPEC,    had   become

relatively   united   and   established   1.tself   as   a   force   to   be

reckoned   with   by   the   rest   of   the   world,   particularly   the

Western   world   and   Europe.5

0n   October   26,1973   the   Persian    Gulf   members    of   OPEC

decided   to   raise   pri.ces   unilaterally   by   70%.      On`   the   fol-

lowing   day   OPEC   as    a   whole   accepted   this    policy.6      This

action   caused   the   price   of   crude   oil    to   quadruple   over   the

next   fi.ve  years.

The   quadrupling   o.f   crude   oil    pri.ces   caused   a   great

deal   of   trouble   throughout   the   free   world.      These   troubles

are   eiitailed   in   three   main   problems:       1)   The   import   vulner-

ability   problem,      2)   The   balance   of   payments   problem,    and

3)   The   foreign   poll.cy   problem.      The   simple   fact   that   the

U.S.`   economy   was    dependent   upon   I.mported   forei.gn   oi.1    for   a

large   part   of   its   ene-rgy   needs   made   this   economy   very   sus-

ceptible   to   potentially   large   externally   generated   shocks.7

5Tietenberg,    Thomas   H.    p.    26.

6Ibid'    p.    36.

7Ibid.    p.    36.
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This   effectively   reduces   the   dependabili.ty   of   economic   plans

and   forecasts.       The   U.S.    economy   had   one   di.stinct   vulner-

ability   or   Achille's    heel;    i.mported   oi.i.       The   balance   of

payments    problem   is    the   most   fundamental    and.wide-ranging

problem   of   the   three.      The   consuming   nations    (those   nations

importing   OPEC   oil)   were   putting   mllch    larger   amounts   of

money.   into   1.mports   for   foreign   oil,    than   were   being   met   by

increases    l.n   exports    --again   weakening   the   U.S.    economy.8

Neil    H.    Jacoby   states    the   problem   like   this,    "The   quad-

rupling   of   the   price   of   oil    fundamentally   changed   the   1.n-

ternational    balances   of   p`ayments   of   virtu'ally   every   non--

Communist   country   and   brought   about   a   revision   of   nati.onal

economic    plans.       At   some   poi.nt   the   OPEC   oil    prices    could

precipitate   a   breakdown   o.f   the   1.nternational    financial    sys-

tem . " 9

The   impact   on   American   foreign   policy   is    hi.ghly   re-

lated   to   the   first   two   problems.       The   dependence   Lipon   OPE.C

for   a   critical    input   made   the   U.S.    vulnerable   on   several

policy   fronts.      First   there   was   the   threat   of   another   em-

bargo,   which   was   now   a   credi.ble   possibi.1ity.    and   raised   the

8Tietenberg.    Thomas    H®    p.    36.

9jacoby,    Nel.1 H.       "Multinational    01.1"       A   Stud
Dynamics.     (New

in   Industrial
York:    MCMillan    Publishing    Co..     Inc

1974,    pp.    263,    267
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idea   that   thi.s    could   be   used   to   gal.n   favorable   recQgniti.on

of   the   Arab-Israeli.    dispute.     .Second,    the   large   dollar   flows

to   the   Arab   nations   gave   them   an   enormous   financi.al    resource

base.       Thi.s    could   be   used   to   gain   poll.tical    leverage   in

several    different   ways.      The   money   could   be   spent   on   arms

or   even    the    technology   to   produce   nuclear   weapons.     _Also,

the   money   could   be   used   to   buy   major   international    corpora-

tions    to   possibly   gal.n   cont¥`ol    of   other   markets    as   well    as

petroleum.      The   strategic   placement   of   funds   in   short   term

financial    assets   could   be   used   as   a   basis    for   blackmail   ,due

to   their   1.Tnportance   on    the   world    financi.a'1    markets.    .Sudden.

shifts   of   large   quanti.ties   of   short-term   depo.si.ts   could   .put

the   affected   banks   in   a   "precarious    financi.al    positi.on."10

In   sho'rt,    the   effect.1.veness   of   Amerl.can   foreign.policy

was   in   questi.on.      The   United   States'    ability   to   coax   int.er-

nati.onal    forces   ill   ways   congenial    to   the   long-term   interests

of   the   U.S.    was,    and   is,    in   jeopardy.1.1

An.indirstrialized   nation   must   -have   a   continuing    inflow

of  mi.neral   and   energy   resources   to   maintain   its   standard   of

living   and   national    strength.12      In   1973   the   seed   was   planted

through   the   Arab   Oil    Embargo.       Now   the   potenti.al    has   been

born   to   render   U.S.    forei.gn   poll.cy   useless   and   ineffective

t°Tietenberg,    Thomas   H.    p.    37.

IIIbl.d.'    P.    38.

12cook,    Earl,    p.    96.
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as   a   means   of   protecting   the   American   way   of   life.      Whether

this   could   actually   occur   or   not   1.s   irrelevant.      The   poten-

tial   still    renal.ns,   and   thi.s   potential    is   centered   around,

and   inherent   wi.thin,    the   productl.orl   of   crude   oi.1.      The   best

way   for   this   country'  to   improve   its   foreign   policy   i.n   view

of   the   above   weaknesses    is   to   improve   I.ts   domestic   energy

p 0 1 ,. cy .

This   illustrates   the-importance   of   trying   to   forecast

the   availabi.li.ty   and   costs   of   the   vital    industri.al    resources,

mainl.y   oil.      In   order   to   draft   a   viable   domestic   energy

policy   we   must   be   able   to   f6recast   the   supply   of   oil.      In

order   to   forecast   the   supply   of   oil-we   must   take   into   con-

siderati.on   -the   producti.on   decline   rate   for   an   oil   well.      The

production   decl'ine   rate   is   the   rate   at   which   production   of

oi.1    from   a   well    decreases    through   t.ime   because   of   decreased

pressure   withi.n   the   well.      The   decline   curve   for   U.S.    crude

oil    production   for   the   period   1970-.2000   i.s   exhibi.ted   in

Figure   One.      This   curve   illustrates   the   constant   decrease

in   the   product-ion  `of.  oil    for   th`i.s   thi+ty-year.perl.od.      Be-

cause   both   availabi.11.ty   and   cost,   in   the   case   bf-non-renew-

able   resources,   depend   signifi.cantly   on   depleti.on   rates    (or

as   termed   1.n   thi.s   discussion,   decli.ne   rates)   and   on   the

control   of   those   resources,   nati.onal   materials   strategi.es,

and   thus   domesti.c   energy   poll.cy,   need   to   be   based   solidl.y



Dai.1y    Production

8

1970               75               80             85             90               95             2000          Ti me

FIGURE   ONE:      :P:i:::::;t±::mD:;;6n:oC%:88.{hji:::I.::;l¥sents

aggregate.u.S.    oi`l    suppl.v.

]Enlianced   Oil    Recovery,    ''An   Analysi.s   of   the   Potential    for

Enhanced   Oil    Recovery   from   Known    Fields    i.n    the   United
States   --1976    to   2000,"    The   Naticmal    Petroleum   Council.
December    1976,'  -p.    216
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on   forecasts   of   depletion   rates   for   both   domestic   and   for-

eign   reserves    (1.n   the   current   text   we   deal   with   only   domes-

tic   reserves).13

There   1.s   pressure   in   an   untapped   oil   well.      Thi.s   pres-

sure   is   present   for   two   rnain   reasons.      The   first   and   most

basic   reason   1.s   because   the   oil    has   been   formed   in   a   finite

geologic   area.      As   more   oil    formed   it   became   more   tightl}i

packed.      The   second   reason   is   because   of   the   gases   in   and

around   the   oil.      Once   tapped,   the   oil    from   a   well   flows   out

freely   because   of   the   pressure   wi.thin   the   well.14      "Removal

of  oil    leads   necessari.ly   to   a   reduction   in   pressure   ai`d   a

redistributi.on   of   the   reservoir   f luids.;   in   consequence:    the

practicable   rate   of   producti.on   declines   with   time."15

Every   oi.1   we"    has   a   life   determined   by      I)   the   amount

of  oil   that   can   be   extracted   from   it   at   a   profit   and     2)

the   rate   of   extraction.16     Given   the   same   inputs   and   costs

of   producti.on   for   oil,   the   output  will   decline   over   time

and   the   cost   per   barrel   will    increase.      Because   oil   will    in

13Ibid.'    p.    96.

]4How   t`reel}.   the   oi.1    flows    depends   upon   many   va`.fables,    all

of   which   are   unimportant   in   the   progression   of   the   current
topic  matter.

J.       "The   Production   of   Oil    and   Gas"       G.D.    H.obson,
ern   Petroleum   Technolo

Sons)     1975,    p.     145

16cookS    Earl.    p.    90.

(New   York:       John    Wiley    aiid
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all   probability   renal.n   a.ur   mai.n   energy   source   t.or   the   next

twenty  years   it   is   of,  great   importance   to   try   to   increase

the   amount   of   oil   that   can   be   extracted   at   a   profit.      The

more   domestic   oil    the   u.S'.`   has,    the   more   stable   is   its

industri.al    base,   standard   of   living,   and    industrial    strength.

The   actual    physical    decline   rate   cai.inot   be   changed   but,    it

can   be   offset   or   added   to   by   changes   in   pri.ces,   technologi-

cal   advancements,   changes   in   taxes.   regulatory   restrictio[is,

expectations,   and   enhanced   oil    recovery   techniques.      ''En-

hanced   oil    reco\Jery   techniques   are   known   techniques   for   re-

coveri.ng   addi.tional   oil   from   a   petroleum   reservoir   beyond

that   economically   recoverable   by   conventional    primary   and

secondary   recovery   methods."      Three   of   the   most   common   en-

hanced   oil    recovery   techni.ques   are   the   thermal   recovery   pro-

cess,    t,he   misci.ble   flooding   process,   and   the   chemi.Gal    flood-

ing.process.17      All    of   these   methods   ir!volve    injecting

something   into   an   oil   well    in   order   to   1.ncrease   the   flow   of

oil   from   the   well.

Given   that   we   know   or   can   estimate   the   demand   for   oil

over   the   ney.t   twenty  years.   it   is   important   to   forecast   the

supply   of   oil    so   that   we   can   develop   a   timel}t,   accurate   and

effective   domestic   energy   policy.      The   decline   'rate   is   an

]7Enhanced   Oil    Recovery,    p.    218.       For   a   detailed   discussion

of   enhanced   oil    recovery   techniques   see   this   reference.
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essential    vari.able   1.n   forecasti.ng   the   supply   of   oil    and

therefoT`e   has   important   policy   implicati.ons.

The   second   chapter   will   di.scuss   crude   oil    forecasti.ng

and   will    concentrate   on   the   M.K.    Hubbert   model    and   the

importance   of   the   decline   rate   in   policy   formation.      This

chapter  will   also   contain   an   explanation   of   the   vari.ables

to   be   used   to   build   a   model    in   the   third   chapter.      The

thi.rd   chapter   is   concerned   only   with   developing   a   mathemati-

cal   model   of   the   crude   oil    production   decline   curve.      Once

thi.s   model    is   deri.ved   it   will    be   demonstrated,    1.n   chapter

four,   how   the   decline   curve   shi.fts   for   dift.erent   values   of

the   vari.ables   i.n   the   model.      Fi.nally,    in   chapter   fi.ve,   con-

clusions   will    be   drawri   about   how   the   `/ari.ables    in   the   model

are   interrelated   and   the   policy   1.mpli.cations   of   these   re-

1 ati onsh i ps .

There   are   several    1i.miting   factors   to   this   study.      These

are   factors   that   are   h_eld   constant   in   order   tc   determine   how

a   change   in   pri.ce   will    ultimately   affect   oil   supply,   cLfjeLrLji

A   more   general    model    than   is   built   in   this   paper

might   include   the   following   points.

1)   The   decline   ra
ercentage.      I
ecli.ne   in   out

extraction.      A
in   product

e   wi.11    not   actually   remain   a   constant
will    decrease   over   ti.me.      The   largest

ut  will   be   in   the   early   stages   ot-
ter   thi.s,   the   percentage   decrease

drop

2)   The   rate   of   change   in   price   will    not   be   con.stant.
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3)    The    decline.rate   can    be   influenced   by   the  `spacing   of
wells    in    the   oil    field.,    the   gas   concentrati..on    in    the
well,    and   the   si.ze   of   tlie   hole   drilled   into   the   well.

4)    Technology    is   held   constant   because    there    i.s    no   means
to   quanti.tati.vely   account   for   ch.anges    in   technology.
Technology   can   1.ncrease   productl.on   i.i   it   results    in
lower   costs,    increased   demand,   or   more   efficient
utili.zation;   it   can   decrease   production   if   it   favors
a   competing   resource.18

5)   The   elasticity   of   supply   with   respect   to   prl.ce   will
not   actually   remal.n   constant   over   ti.me.

6)    This   study   does   not   include   any   effects    upon   the
supply-of   oil    due   to   the   windfall    profi.ts    tax.19

7)   The   effects   of   enhanced   oil    recovery   are   not   dis-
c.ussed    in    depth..

8)    There    1.s    no.   attempt   to.   combi.ne   .indivi.dual    forecasts
in   an   effort   to   produce   an   agg.regate   forecast.

9)    This   study   holds   constant   human   activities,    such   as
wars   and   depressions,    because   of   their   unpredict-
abili.ty   and   the   drastic   effects   these   events   have
on   petroleum   producti.on.

18cook,    Earl.    p.    97.

]9For   an   analysis   on   the   effects   of   the   wi.ndfall    profits
tax   see    Philli.p    E.    Verleger,    Jr.,    "An   Assessment   of   the
Windfall    Profl.ts    Tax   on    Crude   Oil.  Supply"      |4Li   Eriergy
Journal,    Vol.1
see   Steven   W.

Number   4,    October,1980.    p.    41-58.       A.Iso
Millsaps    and   Mack    Ott    "The    Effects    of   I.he

Wi'ndfall    Profits    Tax   on    Domesti.c   Petroleum   Explo
Development,    and   Production."       Paper   prepared   fo
Conference   on    Federal    Land   Policies.       November,



CHAPTER    TWO

REVIEW    0F     EMPIRICAL     LITERATURE     AND    THE

IMPORTANCE    0F    THE     DECLINE     RATE     IN

FORECASTING     CRUDE    OIL    SUPPLIES



There.have   been   a   large   number   of   analytical    estimates

of   U.S.    oi.1    and   gas   supply   potential.1      They   are   notable

for   their   diversity   of   approaches   and   the  wi.de   difference

in   thei.r   answers.2      Experts   do   not   agree   on   the   method

appropriate   for   forecasting   availabili.ty   of   a   non-renewable

resource.      Some   maintain   that   demand   determines   availability.

Others   hold   that   geologic   cr`iteria   determine   availabi.lity.

but     these   latter   di.sagree   strongly   on   the   appropriate

method   of   forecasting   and   in   the   assumpti.ons   which   are   pro-

per   or   needed.3

Any   long-range   forecast   of   oi.1    supply   contains   implicit

assumptions   about   the   advancement   of   technology.       Because

technology   is   quantitatively   unpredi.ctable,   the   reliability

of   long-range   forecasts   i.s   questionable.      However,   depletion

forecasts   of   short   and   intermedi.ate   range   for   specific   re-

sour.ces   in   limi.ted   geographic   areas   are   extremely   usef.ul

in   allocating   investments   and   adj.ustl.ng   political    strategies

and   policies.4      The   following   are   the   most   common   methods

of   forecasting  -crude   oil    supply.

]Throughout   the   rest   oT-this   paper   the   terms   "crude   oils   oil,

and   petroleum   wi.11    be   used   interchangeabl.y   and   con-
sidered   to   be   synonomods.

2Erickson,    Ed;    Steven   W.    Millsaps,    Willi.am   L.    Peters,    ''The

Benefits   of   Phased   Decontrol    of   the   Price   of   All    U.S.
Crude   Oil    Production."-A   paper   prepared   for   the
American   Petrole.urn   Institute

3Cook,    Earl,    p.134.

4Ibid..    p.135.

March   28.    1979,    p.    6.
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Volumetric  `ana.1ysi.s   of   supply.is   a   method   ba.sed--upon

the   fact   th.at   petroleum   reserves   are   only   found   in   sedimen-

tary   rock   formati.ons.5      This   method!assumes   that   one   can

determine   or   measure   the-reserve.s   per   unit   volume   of   the

sediments   in   the   region.      With   a   particular   set   of   economic

conditions   one   should   be   able   to   apply   th`e   same_  recovery

fraction'-of.res-erves   per   uni.t   volume  .of   sediments   to   other

partially   developed   or   undeveloped+regions   and   thus   de.ter-

ml.ne   the   remaining   recoverable   reserves   in   that   region.      In

an   extension   to   thi.s   approach   the   original   recovery   fraction

obtained   depends   very   heavily-upon   th.e.   economic.  ,conditions

(i.e.    price)   at   the   time.      This,   and   other   problems.   cause

the   volum.etric   approach   or   extensi-ons   of   it   t.a   be   used   only`

in   obtai.ning   very   rotlgh  -approxim'ations.-of  `the.'suppl-y   of

o 1.  1  .  6

Another   geologic   type   analysis   of   supply   is   called

the   prospect   pot,ential   equati.on.      This   analysis   is   postii-

1 ated :

Prospect   potential    =   Volume   of   Pores   in   Trap   X   Hydro-

carbon.friction   X   Recovery   X   Engineeri.ng   factors   ,

The   right   side   of   this   equation   states   quantiti.es   that   affect

the   ultimate   size   of  the   oil   field   prospect.

5Uh|er,    Russel,    p.    20.

6Ibid.'    p.    2,.
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These   quantities   are   subject   to   uncertai.nty   and   are   given

subjective   estimates   of   their   possibi.li.ties.      This   method

has   consi.derable   appeal   because   it   uses   the   best   current

informati.on   available   and   1.s   very   flexi.ble.      However,    it

has   one   signi.ficant   technicaLl    problem.       This   problem   is

termed   multi.ple   coil.nearity   whi..ch   means   the   results   are

subject   to   error   because   of   correlati.ons   between   t,he   inde-

pendent   variables.7

The   M.    King   Hubbert   model    must   be   di.scussed   beca,use   of

its   substanti.ally   lower   estimate   of   the   undi.scovered   U.S.

ol.1    resource   base   than   that   derived   from   alternati.ve

approaches   and   because   in   at   least   one   instance   it   has

demonstrated   remarkable   predictive   power.8

Hubbert.s   approach   is   in   essence   a   categori.cal    rejec-

tion   of   the   volumetri.c   analysis   and   other   geologic   methods

for`estimating   supply   potent.ial.      He   makes   these   rejections

because   thei.r   estimates   are   not   ba-sed   upon   actual   drilling

results.9      M.K.    Hubbert   (1962)    states    "the   onl.`/   possl.ble

way   we   have   of   determini.ng   how   much   oil    the   United   States

will    produce   is   by   pure   empi.ri.cism,   based   on   our   actual

experia-nee   in   exploration   and   production   of   petroleum."

7Uhler,    Russell,    p.    23.

8Erickson,    Millsaps,    Peters,    p.    6.

9Uh|er,    Russell,    p.    26.
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Hubbert   combines   all    the   complexities   of   the   U.S.    pe-

troleum   industry   into   three   time   series:      1)    the   rate   of

annual   crude   oil   discoveri.es;      2)   the   rate   of   annual   crude

oil    prodinction;   and      3)   the   rate   of   annual    change   of   crude

oil   reserves.      These   time   serl.es   are   ar.ranged   in   a   model    to

predict   the   futu+e   based   solely   on   the   past,   or   pre-1962

economic   and   technological    trends   and   relationshi.ps.       In

1961   Hubbert   predicted,   with   this   model.    that   U.S.    oil    pro-

ducti.on   (lower   48   states   and   al.1    adjoi.ning   offshore   areas)

would   reach   a   maximum   peak   1.n    1969   and   then   decline.       U.S.

oi.1.  production   actiJally.   peaked   i.n   1970   and   then   began   to
a

decline   along   a`Path.generall}'   consistent-with   Hubbert's

Predi.ction.10     -

I.T.    Ryan   also   has   c.ri.ticized   the   model    (1974)    on   the

grounds   that   Hubbert's   production   curve,   a   normal    bell

shaped   curve.   was   chosen   on   the   purely   empirical    ground   that

it   provided   a   good   fit   to   past   data.      He   contends   this   doesn't

necessari.1y   mean   the   analytical   function   will   conti.nue   to   fit

in   the   future.      The   only   other   di.stinct   criticism   1.s   that

Hubbert's   model    fi.ts   well    in   the   aggregate   but   not   for   an

]°Erickson,    Millsaps,

For   a   definitive
6   and   7.
ysis   and   criti.que   of   the

Hubbert   approach.    see   Deverle   P.    Harris.    "Conventional
Crude   Oil    Resources   of   the   United   States:      Recent
Estimates,   Methods    for   Estimati.on   and   Policy   Consi.der-
ations."      Materials   and   Societ
286

Vol.1.1977,    `pp.     263-
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oil    field   or   single   well.

Consl.dering   the   ecoriomic   chaiiges   of   the   last   dec.ade

and   the   tremendous    leaps    in   the   pri.ce   of   crude   oi.1    si..nce

1973,    any   model    that   does    not   allow   for   changes    1.n   economic

conditions   is   not   adequate   i.n   forecasting   the   supply   of   oi.l.

For   every   valuable   mi.neral    deposi.t   there   i.s   an   intrinsic

limit   of   exploitati.on   determined   by   its   geologic   boundari.es.

There   is   also   an   economic   limit   of   exploi.tation   determi.ned

by   the   value   of   the   product   at   the   mine   mouth   or   wellhead,

and   the   rate   and   cos-t   of   extraction.     -Although   -the   intri.n-

sic   limit   does   not   change   with   ti.rrie,    the   economic   limi.t

may.       Whi.le   this   economi.c   li.mi.t   cannot   physically   change   the

geologic   boundari.es   it   can,   to  .a   degree,  .render   those   boun-

daries   meani.ngless   in   the   determination   of   whether   or   not

to   market   the   product.      As   long   as   a   profi.t   can   be   made,

and.the   mi.neral    is   geologically   available,    it   will    be   ex-

tracted.      When   a   mineral    can   no   longer   be   mi.ned   profi.tably

the   geologic   boundari.es   are   agai.n   of   little   importance.11

The   most   applicable   mod.e],    then,   would   be   one   t'hat

combi.nes   all    of   the   methods    previ.ously   n:entioned   and,    also

allows   for   changes   in   economic   conditions.       In   fact-1.t   is

1tcook,    Earl,    p.100.
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imperative   that   changes   in   the   price   of   oil   and   the   natural

decline   in   production   through  .ti.me   be   taken   into   considera-

tion   when   forecasti.ng   oi.1    supply.12      It   would   also   be   better

to   have   a   model    that   fits   for   an   1.ndividual    oil   well    and   then

combine   the   i.ndividual    results   to   produce   an   aggregate   fore-

cast   (however,    thi.s   paper   deals   only   with   bul.1di.ng   a   moclel

to   represent   a   si.ngle   oil   well).

Demand   and   supply   projections   should   actually   be   car-

ried   out   si.multaneously,   not   separately.      To   regard   demand

for   any   commodi.ty   as   independent   of   the   supply   seems   hazar-

dous   to   planni.rig.     .This   is   especi.ally   true   for   non-reiiewable

resources   where   suppli.es   may   be   li.mited   by   physical    factor.s

and   susceptible   to   constraint   by   politi.Gal    action.13      Be-

cause   of   no   attempt   here   to   forecast   demand   this   study   will

not   be   specifically   to   forecast   aggregate   supply   but   rather

to   model    the   decline   curve.      However,    in   order   to   model    the

decline   curve   it   is   necessary   to   forecast   supply   for   an   in-

di.vidual    oil   well.      A   gerieral    formula   will    be   derived   that

will    gi.ve   the   output   of   oil    in   any   time   peri.od   in   the   future.

The   variables   necessary   to   predl.ct   the   supply   of   oi.1    from   an

individual    well    have   now   been   determined.         Th.ese   variables

]2Uhler,    Russell,    p.11.

13cook.    Earl    p.    102.



are:      1)   the   production   decline   rate;      2)    the   pri.c.e   of   oi.l;

3)   the   rat;   of   change   in   the   pri.ce   of   oi.l;   and      4)    the

elasticity   of   supply   with   respect   to   price.

The   production   decli.ne   rate   1.s   the   geologi.c   part   of

the   model.-The   production   of   oil    from   a   well   will    decline

through   time   at   th-e   rate   equal   to   the   decline   rate   due   to

decreased   pressure   in   the   well,   given   the   other   vari.ables

remain   constant    (as    exhibi.ted   in    Figure   Three,    p.    3,    Ch.    3)

Because   `.,'e   need   to   opti.mize   and   in   some   cases   maxl.mize    the   pro-

duction   of   oil    from   a   well   we   ;ttempt   to   offset   the   decline

rate   by   changes   1.ri   the   .other   vari.ables.      The   decline   rate

is    increased   by   lower   oil    prices   and   decreased   by   hi.gher

prices.      The   decline   cannot   be   eliminated   completely   be-

cause   crude   oil    is   a   nonr.enewable   resource.      Therefore,.

continually   hi.gher   prices   can   only   reduce   the   decline   rate

to   a   certain   degree.      However,   within   a   given   range   of

crude   oil    prices   and   known   existi.ng   oil,    the   decli.ne  .rate     .

is   affected   by   changes   in   the   pri.ce.

In   order   to   have   a.  stable   domesti.c   energy   policy   we   must

know   how   changes   in   the   pn.ceL4   of   oil   affect   the   ultimate

supply   of   oi.1.      How   much   will    a   change   in   price   offset

this   study,    "price"   do.es   not   mean   a   specific
between   producer   and   purchaser   and   does   not

future   market   value.      The   term   "price"    1.s    used
to   refer   generally   to   ecor.omic   levels   which   would,   on   the
basis   of   cases   analyzed9   support   given   levels   of   acti.vity
for   the   parti.cular.fuel.      Grayson,   Leslie   F.      p.134.



the   decline   rate?t5   Thi.s   depends   upon   the   size   of   the   price

change,   the   elasticity   of   supply  with   respect   to   pri.ce.   and

the   size   of   the   decline   rate.      The   effect   of   the   decli.ne

rate   upon   crude   oi.1   production   causes   it   to   be   an   essential

variable   in   forecasti.ng   oil    supply.      Given   this    importance

in   forecasti`ng,   the   decline   rate   agai.n   exhi.bits   its   i.mportance

and   I.ts   poll.cy   impli.cations.

The   price   of  oil   gi.ves   a   starting   point   at   time   zero

and   aids   in   constructing   a   supply   curve   for   an   indivi.dual

well.      Figure   Two   shows   that   pri.ce   has   a   definite   effect   on

the   quantity   of   crude   oi.1    suppli.ed.16       The   U.S.    is:depl,eting

its  resources   of   low   cost   petroleum.      This   is   not   to   say

there   are   not   substanti.al   amounts   of   oil   left,   but   only   that

1.t   wi.11    be   more   expensi.ve   to   extract.      Therefore,    the   appro-

priate   supply   question   1.s   not   "how   much   petroleum   is   left?"

but   ''how   much   petroleum   is   left   at   different   prices?"17

The   third   variable   menti.oned   is   the   rate   cf   change   ill

the   price   of   oil.      In   the   past  /years   the   U.S,    has   experienced

a   rapi.d   increase   in   the   price   of   oi.1.      Not   only   does   t.he   price

level   have   an   effect   on   the   supply   of   oil;   but   also   the   r`ate

at  which   pri.ces   change   has   an   effect.      In   thi.s   study   price

will    increase   at   a   constant   rate   per   period.

]5This   will    be   discussed,extensively   in   Chapter   Four.

L6|t   is   assumed   here   that.1.n   order   to   supply   the   oil    it
first   be   recovered.      This   study   is   not   concerned   with
that   has   already   been   extracted.

[7uh]er.    Russell,    p.    6.

must
oil
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Wellhead   Price   of
Crude   oil        (S/b.bl.)

FIGURE   TWO:      :ii   #:TijT:!j:3S?sC::¥:1:n;°:o::   #:iv:dual

s'upply-curve    for   an    indivi.dual    oi.1    well).
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To   say  .that   an   increase    1.n   price   causes    an    I-ncr`ease    in

the   quantity   of   oil    supplied   i.mpli.es   an   upward   sloping   suppl.v

curve   such   as   that   exhibited   in    Figure   Two.      Exactl.v   how   much

is   the   change   in   quanti.ty   foi.   a   given   change   1.n   price   depends

upon   the   slope   of   the   supply   curve,   or   the   elasticity   of

supply   with   respect   to   price.      "It   is   clear   that   the   magni-

tude   of   the   initial    increment   which   becomes   worthwhi.1e   to   re-

cover   depends   crucially   on   the   position   and   shape   of   the   mar-

ginal    cost   curve.wl8

Producti.on   from   an   individual    oil    well    wit,1    decrease

through   time, ceterii±  E±j;r=j±j±±.      The   total    costs   of   producti.on

are   constant,   but   output   is   decreasing..     Therefore,   the   cost

per   incremental   barrel    of   oil,   margi.nal    cost,   will    rise.

Average   costs,   cost   per   barrel,    also   rise.      An   increasing

margi.nal    cost   function   yields   a   positively   slor>ed   marginal

cost   curve   for   an   individual    oil    well.      An   individual    oil

well    is   the   pri.ce   taker,   as   in   a   purely   competitive   market.

In   a   purely   competitive   market,    pt-of it   maxi.mi.zing   firms   equate

marginal    cost   with   price,    points   A   and   8    1.n   Figure   2.      Thus

the   marginal   -cost   ciirve   for   an   individual    firm  will    become

that   firm's   sriort   run   supply   curve.      The   steepness   of   the

positi.vely   sloped   supply   curve   (i.e.,    the   more   steeped   the

lilore   inelastic   the   supply)    for   an   oil    well    is   determined   by

the   thickness   of   the   oil    1.n   the   well,    the   size   of   the   hole

drilled,    the   gas   content   in   the   well,   the   spacing   of   wells

18|bid.,    p.16.
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in   an   oil    fi.eld,.   and   other   geologic   and   physi.cal    boundaries.

The   essehtial    vari.ables   and   thei.r   relative   importance

have   been   outli.ned.       The   next   step    is    to   bui.1d   a   mathematical

model    that   will   yield   the   output   of   crude   oil    in   any   ti.me

period   in   the   future   and,    thus,    simultaneously   yi.eld   a   de-

cline   curve.



CHAPTER    THREE

THE     DERIVATION     0F    A     PRODUCTION     DECLINE     MODEL



The   first   step   in   building   a   mathematical   model    to

give   the   output   of   oil    in   any   time   peri.od   1.s   to   isolate   the

decline   rate   and   see   how   i.t   affects   output   whi.1e   holdi.ng

the   other   vari.ables   constant.      .

The   Decline   Rate   Isolated

ln   order   to   deri.ve   the.output   quanti.ty   in   each.suc-

cessi.ve   time   peri.od   the   decli.ne   rate   must   be   accounted   for.

Let   "A"   equal    the   decli.ne   rate.

Example:      10   barrels   per   day   output   in   ti.me   t

A    =    .10

10    x    .10.=    1

1   =   Producti.on   declin.e   I.n   number   of   barrels    in   sub-
sequent   peri.od

10   -    1   =   9

The   producti.on   in   ti.me   t   +   1   will    be   one   barrel    less

•   tlian   in   time   t.   or   9   barrels.      In   order   to   get   directly

to   the   production   i.n   the   subsequent   time   period   with

only   one   step   I.t   is   necessary   to   subtract   A   from   1

and   multi.ply   by   the   previous   production   amount.

(I)       Qt+i=(I-A)Qt                                       =(1-.10)10=9

(11)    Qt   +    2   =    (1    -A)    Qt   +    1

Substitute   the   expression   for   Qt  +   1   into   formula   11.

(Ill,       Qt   +   2   =    (1   --A,    (1   -,\,    Qt



Now   reduce   thi.s   to   get..a   general    formula   for   producti.on   in

any   ti.me   period   given   a   constant   price   and   accountin.g   for

the   decline   rate..

(IV)       Qt   +    n    =    (1    -A)n    Qt

where   n   =   number   of   peri.ods.

The   decline   rate   will    cause   the   supply   curve   to   shi.ft   to

the   left   as   time   passes   as   shown   in   Fi.gure   Three.      The   in-

formation   1.n   Fi.gure   Three   can   be   used   to   deri.ve   a   decli.ne

curve   such   as    that   shown   in   Figure   Four    (cons.tant   price).

The   second   step   in   building   a   model    to   gi.ve-output

in   any   ti.me   period   is   to   1.solate   the   change   in   pri.ce   to

see   how   thi.s.affects   ou.tput   while.hol-ding   the   other   vari-

ables^  constant.

The   Change   ln   Price   Isolated

ln   order   to   get   the  output  quanti.ty   for   different

price   levels   thi.s   work   will   .allow   for   a   constant   increase

in   the   price   per   barrel   of   oil.      Let   "P"   equal   pri.ce   and

''X"   equal    the   constant   rate   of   1.ncrease   in   the   price.

Example:       Price   =   $30.00   peT`   barrel    in   time   t

X    =    .05

$30.00    X    .05    =    $1.50

Sl.501.s   the   1.ncrease   i.n-pri.ce   in   t,he   subsequent   ti.me
p e r 1. 0 d .



P    =    Wel.lhead    Price   of
Crude   Oil

qt+3    qt+2    qt+1            qt Q  =  Quantity
per  Unit  Time

FIGURE  THREE:     Producti.on  decline  over  time  with   no   real   change
in  price.
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Q  =  Quantity  per
unit  time

Qt+1

t                    t+  1               t+  2                t+  3           t=Time

FIGURE   FOUR:     The  crude  oil   producti.on  decli.ne   curve   gi.ven  a
constant  decline  rate  and  no  change  in  price.
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$30.00   +    $1.5.0    =    $31.50

The   price   in   time   t   +   1   will    be   $1.50   more   than   it

was   i.n   time   t   or   $31.50.       In   order   to   get   directl}/

to   the   pri.ce   in   the   subsequent   ti.me   period   wi.th   only

one   step   it   is   necessary   to   add   X   to   1   and   multi.ply

by   the   previous   price.

(V)          Pt   +    1    =    (1    +    X)    Pt       =    (1    +    .05)    30.00    =    $31.50

(VI)        Pt   +    2    =    (1    +    X)       Pt   +    1

Substitute   the   expression   for   Pt   +  1   into   forTula   VI.

(VII)     Pt   +    2    =    (1   +    X)     (1    +    X)    Pt

Now   .reduce   thi.s   to   get   a   general    formula   for   price   in   any

time   peri.od.

(vlll`,   Pt   +    n    =    (1    +    X,n    Pt

where   n   =   number   of   peri.ods

Given   an   upward   slopi.ng   supply    (or   marginal    cost)    curve,

increases   in   the   price   of   oil   will    cause   increases   in   the

output   of   oi.I.    and   vice-versa   as   shown   in   Fi.gure   Five.

The   fi.nat    step   in   building   the   model    is   to   combine   the

decline   rate.   the   rate   of   change   in   the   price,   and   an   alas-

tici.ty   of   supply   with   respect   to   price   to   determine   i.,heir

combi.ned   effect   upon   crude   oil    producti.on.



P  =  Wellhead  Price  of
Crudeoil;      (S   per   barrel)

Pt+3

Pt+2

Qt  =   i   (P)Qi =    9    (P:

A'II',,,I

qt     qt+iqt+2   qt+3            :::n###::ut

FIGURE   FIVE:     Relationshi.p  of  quanti.ty  to  changes   in  the  price.     This
graph  1.llustrates  how  changes   in  the  price  can  affect

:::;#p!#:i:;i::i:;i::::::ci:i;;:;::::;:t;:e::::;;;;i;y-1,,uantity  for  a  given  change  in  pri.ce.   For  example,   at  price
t.  output  equals  qt.     Price  ri.ses  to  Pt+1  and  output  rises
a  qt+       a   larger  increase.  wl.th  Qt...  Curve.Qt  is  more  elastic
nSuP y  than  Qt.     That  is,   for  a-given  price  change,   Pt  to

change -in  output  for  Qt  is   greater  than  the  change
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The   Model

The   elasticity   of   supply   with   respect   to   price   shows

how   much   quantity   will    change   for   a   given   change   in   pri.ce.

Earlier   the   supply   curve   was   denoted   as   Qt   =   f   (P).       It   1.s

now   necessary   to   make   this   more   specific   and   include   a

value   for   elasticity.      The   representation   for   the   supply

curve   w;.11    now   be    formula    IX.

(IX)       Qt   -AP:

where:      A   =   a   positive,constant

P   =   price

e   =   ;i;::icity  of  supply  wi.th   respect   to

Now   include   into   formula   IX   the   general    formula   for   produc-

ti.on   in   any   time   period   accounting   only   for   the   decli.ne

rate   --formula   IV.      This   formula   will   yi.eld  `the   supply

curve   for   any   time   period.

(x)         Qt",-A(1-A)np:

Now   include   into   this   formula   the   general    formula   for   price

1.n   any   time   period   --formula   VIII.

(XI)        Qt   +    n    =    A    (1    -A)n        I(1    +    x)n       pt]e

Now   simplify   equation   XI    to   get   a   General    Formula   that   will

yield   the   quantity   output   for   any   peri.od   in   the   future   given

a   decline   rate,   a   price   level,   a   rate   of   change   in   price,

]See   Appendix   I    for   a   mat-hematical    proof   that   ''e"    actually

equals   the   elasticity   of   supply   wi.th   respect   to   price.



(XII)       Qt   +    n    =    A    (1    -A)n       (1    +    x)en    p:

Given   this   formula   an.d   a   value   for   each   vari.able   it   1.s

possible  .to   determine   quanti.ty   output   for   any   time   period

in   the   future   and   thereby   derive   a   decline   curve   as   exhibited

in    Figures    Si.x   and   Seven.

In   order   to   test   this   formula   for   accuracy   1.t   i.s   nec-

essary   to   compute   productl.on   for   each   subsequent   period

based   on   the   pri.or   period's   productl.on   through   the   use   of

the   shorter   formulas;

Qt   +    n    =    A    (1    -A)n    (Pt   +    n)e

where

pt   +   n   =    (1   +   x,n      Pt

and   then   compare   these   output   quantities   wi.th   those   derived

by   usl.ng   the   General    Formula.  (XII).       For   any   gi.ven   time   per-

iod   the   two   methods   do   in   fact   yield   the   same   output   as   is

displayed   numerically    in   Appendi.x    11.

A   mathematl.cal    model,    from   which   to   d_eri.ve   a    decli.ne

curve,   has   not   bee-n   built.      The   next   step   is   to   determi.ne.-

the   inte-ract.ions   between   the   variables   in   this   inodel.      Once

these   interactions   have   been   determined   it   will    be   possible

to   draw   conclusions   about'the   importance   of   these   va.riables

1.n   domestic   energy   policy   for-matl.on.



P    =    Well-
head
price   of
Crude
01'1

IIIIIIIIZTZIIra--,/
~

(1-A,2    Qt

Qt+1 =    (I-^)Qt

Qt   =   AP:

DC8A

A=qt

8   =   qt   +   1

C   =   qt   +   2

D   =   qt   +    3

Q   =   Quantl'ty
per   unit
T 1. in e

FIGURE   SIX:       Producti.on    changes    over   ti.me   gi.ven    a
decline   rate,   rate   of   change   in   price,

`.and   elasticity   of   supply..

The   d.ecline   rat.e   is   constant.      It   is   a   natural    physical

rate   of   decli.ne   1.n   production   at   the   wellhead.      The   change

in   price   may   offset   the   decline   I.n   producti.on.  in   the`  short

run    (as   exhi.bi.ted   in   Fi.gure   Ei.ght)   but   it   doesn't   actua.lly

change   the   decli.ne   rate   and  .cannot   offset   the   decli.ne   1.n-

defi.nitely   because   oi.1    1.s   a   nan-renewable   resource.



Q   =   Quantl.ty   per
Unit

qt+1

qt+2

qt+3

10

t+I              t+2              5+3      t=.time

F.IGURE    SEVEN:       The    crude    oil    p-roduction    decline    curve
given   the   quanti.ties   in   Fi.gure   Si.x.



P   =   Wellhead   Price   of
Crude   Oil

Qt   +    1    =    (1-A)

I

qt+1   qt+1   qt

11

Q  `=   Quantity   per
Unit   Time

FIGURE    EIGHT:       The   offset   1.n   the   decli.ne    rate   due    to
an   increase   in   pri.ce.

No   change   in   price,   quanti.ty   produced   drops

lncr`ease   in   prl.Ce   to   Pt   +   1,   quantity    goes

The   amount   of'   offset   in  'the   decli.ne   rate   is
'

di.fference   qt   +   1   and   qt   +   1.

the



CHAPTER     FOUR

EMPIRICAL     ESTIMATIONS    AND    SIMULATIONS



The   model    that   has   been   bui.1t   contains   three   variables

that   can   affect   the   future   production   of   oil.      These   vari.-

ables   are   the   decline   rate,   the   rate   of   change   in   the   price

of   oi.1.   and   the   elasti.ci.ty   of   supply   to   price.      Here   the

decline   rate   is   a   constant   percentage   reduction   in'  produc-

tion   through   time.      Because   the   decline   rate   is   a   natural

physical    phenomenon   i.t   is   determi.nable   in   the   real   world.

The   price   per   barrel   of   crude   oil    (p)   and   the   elastici.ty   of

supply   to   pri.ce   are   also   determi.nable.      However,    the   rate   of

change   in   price    (X)    is   not   as   easily   determined.

The   purpose   of   this   paper   l.s   to   build   a   decline   curve

and   therefore   determine   the   output   of   oil   from   a   well   at

any   time   in   the   future.      Given   an   elasti.city   of   supply   to

pri.ce.    a.decline   rate,    and   an   1.ni.tial    pri.ce,    how   do   changes

in   the   price   affect   the   ultimate   output   of   oil    from   a   well?

In   t.he   past   (pre   1981)    there   has   been   no   change   in   the

price   of   domesti.c   crude   oil   because   of   price   controls.      Thi.s

effectively   rendered   the   rate   of   change   1.n   pri.ce   to   zero,

X   =   0.       It   1.s    1.nteresting   to   see   how   a   rate   of   change   1.n

price   equal   to   zero   affects   output   under   three   di.fferent

elasti.cities.      It   1.s   not   necessary   to   change   the   decli.ne

rate   because   given   no   change   in   pri.ce,   production   will

obviously   decrease   1.n   each   successi.ve   period   usi.ng   any

decline   rate.      The   three   levels   of   sljpply   elasticity   used
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will    be    .5..1,    and   1.5   1.n   order   to   signl.fy   al`11evels   of

elasticity.1

Producti.on   of   Crude   01.1    Under   Pri.ce   Controls

e=.5

A   =    2000

A    =    .10

x=.0

Pt   =   $6.00   per   barrel

n   =   0.    1.    2'    3

General    Formula:       Qt   +   n   =   A(1   .    i)n    (1   +   x)en   p:

because   x   =   0   this   equation   reduces   to2
-         Qt   +    n    =    A    (1    -A)n    P:

Qt   +   o   =   2,000    (1   -.|o)a    (6).5

Qt   =    (2,000)    (2.45)

Qt   =   4,goo   bls.    per   time   peri.od

By   making   the   same   mechanical    steps   as   above   the   pro-

ducti.on   for   each   ti.me   period   can   be   obtained.      These   pro-

ducti.on   amounts   are   as   follows:

.5   =   relati.ve   price      i`nelasticity   of   supply,:,      1   =   relative
unit
elas

elastici.ty   of   supply;   1.5   =   relative   pt-ice
supply.       For   further   understanding   of   the   con-

cept   of   elasticity   see    C.E.    Ferguson   and   I.P.    Could,    "Mi.cro-
economic   Theory"       Fourth    Edition..    Richard    D.    Erwin,    Inc..,
Homewood,     Illinoi.s,1975.

(1   +   x)en;       1   +   o   =    1,    one      raised   tG   arly   power   equals    1.
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Qt   +    1   =   4'410

Qt   +    2   =    3,969

Qt   +    3   =   3,572

The   other   variables    remain   the   same   and   the   calcula-

tions   are   made   under   the   saine   format.

Qt   =    12,000   bls.    per   time   period

Qt   +    1    =    10'800

Qt   +   2   =       9,720

Qt   +   3   =      8,748

e    =    1.5

Qt   =   29.400   bls.    per   ti.me   period

Qt   +    1    =    26,460

Qt   +   2   =    23,814

Qt   +    3   =    21,433

In   ea,ch    case    (e   =    .5,    e   =    1,    e   =    1.5)    the   decr.ease   1.n

production   in   each   subsequent   time   period   is   exactly   equal

to   the   decline   rate   --10%.      If   pri.ce   controls   continued

beyond   1981   the   U.S.    would   have   experi.enced   a   continual

decline.   1.n   output   of   doinesti.c   crude   oil   equal    to   the   rele-

vant   decline   rates.



In   1981   President   Reagan   ended   all    controls   on   the   price

of   doinestic   crude   oil.      .This    Caused-an   1.nl.ti.al    I.ncrease    I.n

producti.on   because   of   higher   returns   associ.ated   with   each

barrel    produced.      But   what   will    happen   to   production   in   sub-

sequent   time   periods?      This   depends   upon   the   relati.onshi.p

between   the   decline   rate   A,   the   rate   of   change   in   the   price

X,    arid   the   elast.icity   of   supply   e.      Assumi.ng   supply   has

unitary   elastici.ty   with   respect   to   price,   e   =   1,   what   re-

1ationshi.p   exists   between   the   change   i.n   price    (which   is    a

constant   percentage   rate   of   change)   and   the   decline   rate?

In   other   words,   what   is   the   relationship   of   producti.on   i.n

time   period   t   +   1   to   the   producti.on   in   ti.me   period   t,   when

the   elasticity   equals   one?      This   relationship   is   as   follows.3

Gi.ven    e    =    1

X>

X<

I-A

A

1-A

then   Qt   +   I   =   Qt

then

A               then
1-A

When   x   is   equal    to i   -i      the   production   of   oil    1.n

tim.e   period   t   +   1   will    be   exactly   equal    to   the   production

in   time   t.      This   means   the   change   1.n   quantity   due   to   the

decli.ne   rate   is   exactly   offset   by   the   change   in   price   as

3For   the   mathematical    proof   of   these   relationshi.ps   see
Appendix    Ill.
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seen    in    Fi`gure    -9.

When   x   i.s   greater   than   1 -A The   producti.on   1.s   greater

in   time      t   +   1   than   in   time   t.      This   means   the   change   in

pri.ce   more   than,  offsets   the   decli.ne   rate   as   seen   in   Figure

Ten.      These   fi.rst   two   cases   are   short   run   occurrences.      They

cannot   conti.nue   1.ndefinitely   because   oil    1.s   a   non-renewable

resource.
^``

When   x   is   less   than   1   -A.   but   greater   than   zero,    the

change   in   production   due   to   the   decline   rate   is   partially

offset   by   the   change   1.n   production   due   to   the   change   i.n

price.      However,   the   quantity   in   time   t   +   1   i.s   still    less

than   the   quantity   i.n   ti.me   t.      Thi.s   is   exhibi.ted   in   an   earlier

section    in    Figure   8.    (Page    12,    Chapter   3)

In   order   to   cover   all    possi.bill.ties   with   this   model    it

is   necessary   to   explore   the   relationship   between   x   and   ^

when   the   elasti.city   is   other   than   unitary   (i.e.,   I.nelasti.c,

and   elastic).      What   is   the   relati.onshi.p   of   producti.on   in

time   t   +   1   to   production   in   ti.me   t   given   an   inelastic   mar-

ginal    cost   cut.ve    (supply   curve)?4

Given   e   =    .5

X=^ 2-A then   Qt   +   I   =   Qt

x  > " then Qt +  1  '  Qt

X<^ 2-A) then   Qt   +  -1    <    Qt

4For  mathemati.cal    proofs   of   these   relati.onships   see   Apperidix
Ill.



P   =   Wellhead    Price
of   Crude   Oil

Pt+1=(1+

x,n   pt

I

qt+1                qt
qt+1

Q   =   Quantity

Per   Uni.t   Ti.me

FIGURE   NINE:       Change    in   quantity   due   to   decli.ne   rate
is   exactly   offset   by   the   change   in   price.
X= 1-i



P   =   Wellhead    Price
of   Crude   Oil

Pt+1=(1+

x,n   pt

q'
t+1

qt        qt+1 Q   =   Quantity
per   Unit   Time

FIGURE   TEN:       Change   in   quantity   due   to   decline   rate    is
more   than   offset   by   change   in   price

1-A
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When    x    1.s    equa.1    to    A(2    -A)    .the   producti.on    of   oil    in
1-A

time   period   t   +   1   will    be   exactly   equal    to   the   producti.on

in   time   t.      This   means   the   change   1.n   quantity   due   to   the

decli.ne   rate   1.s   exactly   offset   by   the   change   in   quanti.ty

due   to   the   change   in   pri.ce.       This    is   the   same   princl.ple   as

exhi.bited   i.n   Figure   9   but   the   magni.tude   of   the   changes   are

di.fferent   because   of   an   assumed   1.nelastic   supply   curve    (more

steep   supply   curve   e   =    .5).

When   x   is   greater   than then   the   production   of

oil    in   time   period   t   +   1   wi.ll    be   greater   than   the   production

in   ti.me   t.      This   in.eans    the   change   in   quantity   due   to   the

decline   rate   is   more   than   offset   by   the   change   in   quantity

due   to   the   change   in   pri.ce.      Thi.s   i.s   the   same   princi.ple   as

exhi.bi.ted   in   Fi.gure   10   but,    the   magni.tude   of   the   changes    are

again   different   because   of   an   assumed   inelastic   supply   curve

(more   steep   supply   curve   e   =    .5).      Both   of   these   situati.ons

are   agai.ri   only   short   run   phenomena   because   oil    i.s    a   non-

renewable   resource   and   therefore   exhibits   diminishing   re-

turns .

When  x   is   less   than  ¥.=ir|,     but  greater  than   zero,

the   change   1.n   production   due   to   the   decline   rate   is   partially

offset   by   the   change   I.n   production   due   to   the   change   i.n   price.

However,    the   quanti.ty   in   time  -t   +   1   is   sti.111ess    than   the

quantity   in   ti.me   t.
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The   last   relationship   to   be   covered   is   one   of   a   rela-

tively   elastic   siippl}J   curve.

Given   e   =    2

X  =  TIT).5  -1   then  Qt  +   i   =   Qt

x  >  .dr|).5   .   1   Ehen   Qt  +   1   >  Qt

X   <  Tit).5  -1   then  Qt  +   1   <  Qt

For   each   respective   situation   at   e   =   2   the   same   ex-

planations   apply   that   were   made   for   e   =   1   and   e   =    .5.      The

only   difference   here   is   that   the   magnitude   of   the   changes

differ   because   the   supply   curves   are   assumed   to   be   i`elatively

elastic   (flatte-r   curves,   e   =   2).

Accordirig   to   the   principles   of   elasticf ty   the   less

elastic   (moving   from   elastic   e   >1,   to   uni.tary   elasticity

e   =`1,   to   inelastic   e   <   1)   the   supply   curve   is   the   gre6.ter

the   change   in   price   wi.11    rlave   to   be   to   achi.eve   the   same

change   in   output.5      Gi.ven   the   current   model    and   variable

desi.gnatiofls   thi.s    is   proven   mathematically   in   Appendix   IV.

The   only   situation   not   covered   thus   far   is   the   case   of

a   negative   change   in   t,he   price   a.f   crude   oil.      At   the   time   of

this   i.,iriti.ng   it   appears   the   price   of   oil   will    `indeed   decrease

5See   any   pri.rlciples   of   microeconomi.cs   text   for   a   dl.scussion

on   the   principles   of   elasticity.
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somewhat   in   the   near   future.      What   happens   to   the   quanti.ty

output   of   oil    i.n   time   t   +   1   when   there   is   a   decrease   in

price?      The   answer   is   easily   deduced   from   the   previous   cal-

Culations.      When   the   rate   of   change   in   the   price   of   oil   was

assumed   to   equal    zero,   producti.on   decreased   by   exactly   the

amount   of   the   decline   rate.      When   any   positi.ve   value   for   x

was   chosen   at   any   level   of   elasticity   there   was   either   an

increase   in   producti.on   or   a   decrease   less   than   the   decli.ne

rate.       From   these   examples    it   1.s   easily   seen   that   a   decrease

in   the   price   of   oil   would   cause   a   decrease   in   production

greater   than   the   decrease   caused   by   the   decline   rate.6

All    possible   relationshi.ps    between   A,    x,    and   e   have

now   .been   established.       The   1.mportance   of   these   relationships

to   this   work   and   their   implicati.ons   concerning   domestic

energy   poll.cy   1.s   discussed   in   the   next   chapter.

6There   is   an   example   of   thi.s   situati.on   in   Appendix   V.



CHAPTER    FIVE

CONCLUSIONS     AND     POLICY     IMPLICATIONS



Thi.s   country's   foreign   policy   positi.on   i.s   weak   on

several    fronts.      These   weaknesses   are   dije   to   energy   consider-

ations,   mai.nly   crude   oil.       In   order   to   1.mprove   its   forei.gn

policy   the   Uni.ted   States   must   first   i.mprove   its   domesti.c

energy   poll.cy.       Because   oi.1    is   this   country's   mai.n   source

of   energy   (and   wi.11    conti.nue   to   be   for   tlle   riext   twenty   years)

accurate   forecasts   of   future   supplies   of   oil   are   essenti.al

to   bui.ldi.ng   a   timely   and   ef-ifecti.ve   domestic   energy   poll.cy.

There   are   many   avai.1able   methods   for   forecasti.ng   future

supplies   of   oi.l    including   geologic,    statisti.cal,   and   economi.c

methods.       It   has   been   shown   that   the   most   appropriate   model

for   determining   the   future   supply   of   oil    from   an   1.ndi.vidual

oil    well    includes   both   geologic   and   economic   considerati.ons.

Such   a   model   was   constructed   i.n   this   paper   and   arranged   i.nto

a   g-eneral    form   to   gi.ve   output   in   any   ti.me   period   in   the   fu-

ture.      The   model    is:

Qt   +   n   =   A    (1    -A)    (I   +   x)en    p:

Qt   +   n   =   Quantity   in   any   tl.me   period   in   the   future

A   =   Some   posi.ti.ve   constant

i   =   The   production   decli.ne   rate

x   =   The   rate   of   change   1.n   t,he   pri.ce

e   =   The   elasti.city   of   supply   with   respect   to   pri.ce

Pt   =   The   initial    pri.ce

n   =   The   ti.me.period    1.n`  question
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From   the   output   projections   obtai.ned   using   this   model    a   de-

cli.ne   curve   can   be   derived   such   as   that   exhi.bi.ted   in   Figure

Four    (p.-4.    Ch.    3).      This   decline   curve   shows   the   output   of

crude   ol.1    for   successive   time   perl.ods   in   the   future   gi`/en   ci

set   of   values   for   the  'variables   in   the   model.

This   model   shows   that   the   future   quanti.ty   output   ot-

oil    from   an   indi.vidual   oil   well    is   a   functi.on   of   the   decline

rate   i,   the   rate   of   change   in   the   price   of   crude   oil   x,   the

base   or   begi.nni.ng   price   of   crude   oi.1    P    (on   a   per   barrel

basis),   the   elasticity   of   supply   wi.ih   respect   to   pri.ce   e.

arld   the   time   peri.od   in   question   n.

It   has   been   shown   that   the   larger   the   decline   rate   the

smaller  will   be   the   subsequent   olltput   of   oil.       It   has   also

been   demonstrated   that   t.he   larger   the   rate   of   increase   in

the   pri.ce   of   oil   the   higher  will   be   the   subsequent   output

of   oil.      And.   also.   it   was   shown   that   the   more   elasticity

with   respect   to   price   exhibited   by   the   supply   curve   for   an

1.ndiv-idual    oi.1    well,    the   smaller   will    need   be   the   increase

in   the   pri.ce   of   oil   to   offset   the   decli.ne   rate.

Because   of   the   specific   -relationships   between   A,   x,

and   e,   that   were   determined   in   Chapter   Four   it   is   possible

to   construct   vari.ous   scenarios   of   future   oil   supplies   based

upon   different   values   of   these   variables.      Usi.ng   these

estimates   of   future   supplies   of   oilo   decline   curves   can   be

deri.ved   to   show   the   production   of   oi.1    at   vari.ous   time   periods
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in   the   futui`e.

Example:          e   =    .5

A    =     .10

x    =     .15-

x   <  i2=ril,   therefor9  Qt  +   1 _is   less   than  Qt

.15    <    .192

But   if   e   actually   turns   out   to   be   2,   then

X  '  TiIT.5  -1.   therefore  Qt  +   1   is   greater  than  Qt"

.15    >    .054

Usi.ng   these   relationshi.ps   to   bui.1d   vari.ous   scenarios

of   the   future   production   of   oil,   a   domestic   energy   policy

can   be   constructed   that   felates   to   the   mo.st   li.kely   values

of   the   variabl6s    I.n   this   .model.   .   The   poll.cy-makers   can   also~

have   readily   available   i.nformati.on   on   the   quantity   of   oil

91.ven   -a   change   1.n   any   of   the   variables.       This    builds    in   a

flexi.bility   that   is   hi.ghly   needed   due   to   current   upheavals

in   the   energy   marketplace.

The   obvious   important   variables   1.n   this   model    are   i,

x.   and   e.      X   and   e   are   subject   to   change   in   the   marketplace;

^   is   not.      The   decli.ne   rate   1.s   a   natural    physical    phenomenon

and   can   be   determi.ned   for   any   1.ndi.vidual    oil   well    given   that

well's   speci.fications.      The   rate   of   change   in   price`and

supply   elastici.ty   are   important   only   in   how   they   relate   to
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the   decli.ne   rate,   as   is   clearly   demonstrated   in   this   paper.

T.his   makes   the   decline   rate   an   extremely   1.mportant   variable

in   constructing   domestic   energy   policy.      Changes    in   price

and   supply   elasticity   are   meaningless   unless   the   relevant

decline   rate   is    known.      The   decline   rate   can   be   completely

offset   in   the   short   run   but,   i.t   is   insurmountable   i.n   the

long   run   because   oil    is   a   non-renewable   resource.

Until    an   alternate   energy   source   as   versati.1e   and   con-

venient   as   oil   is   perfected   it   is   the   responsibility   of

the   U.S.    policy-makers   to   construct   a   responsible,   timely

and   effective   energy   poll..cy   to   protect   the   energy   needs   of

this   country.      With   knowledge   about   the   relationshi.ps   be-

tween   the   key   vari.ables   determining   the   supply   of   oil,   a

beneficial    energy   policy   i.s   more   likely.       Given   such   a   do-

mestic   energy   policy   the   Uni.ted   States'    forei.gn   policy   situ-

ation   1.s   greatly   1.mproved.      This   helps   to   insure   mai.ntenance

of   this   country's   economi.c   base   and   industrial    strength.

thereby   protecting   the   American   way   of   life.



APPENDIX.   I

Qt   =   AP: where   "e"   equals   the   elasti.city   of

supply   with   respect   to   pri.ce.

P.urpose:      To   prove   that   "e"    actually   equals   the   elasticity

of   supply   with   respect   to   price.

Elasticity   of   supply   wi.th   respect   to   pri.ce   actually   equals

ng
It   is   necessary   to   rewrite   thi.s   in   calcuTus   ter-

minology

and   then   rearrange   the   terms  .to   get

#E  =   elasticl.ty   of  supply  wl.th   respect   to   price

Solve   Qt   =   AP:   for   "e"    to   determi.ne   if   "e"    actually   equals

RE
dpQ

lst:      Take   the   fir.st   derivati.ve   of   both   sides   wi.th.respect

to   pr,'ce
qu  =  e  AP:-1
dpt

2nd:      Multiply   both   sides   by   a

=   eAP:-I



3rd:

APPENDIX    I     (continued)

Substitute   the   original    equation   for   Q    (Qt   =   AP:)

into   the   right   side   of   the   above   equati.on.

dQtp               eAP:-1p

dptQ                  AP:

Since   P:-1    .    P   =   P:   the   above   equation   reduces    to

dQtp       =    eAP:

dptQ               AP:

The   AP:   cancels   out   leavi.ng   only   `'e"    on   the   right   side.

dQtp   =   e

ap
This   proves   "e"    equals   the   elasti.ci.ty   ot-supply   with

respect,to   pri.ce.



APPENDIX     11

NUMERICAL    TEST    0F    THE    MODEL

Definition   of   all    variables:

Qt   =   Quantity   of   crude   oil   productiorl   in   barrels   per   ti.me

period   t.

n   =   The   time   peri.od   for   whi.ch   calculating   productl.on

A   =   Some   positive   constant

}   =   The   constant   decline   rate   per   ti.me   peri.od

x   =   The   constant   rate   of   increase   in   pri.ce   per   period

Pt=   The   price   of   crude   oi.1    per   barrel    1.n   time   period   I

e   =   The   elasti.city   of   supply   with   respect   to   pri-ce

Values   assigned   to   vari.ables:

A   =    2600

e=.5

^=.1

Pt=   $16

n   =   0'    1'    2,    3

x   =    .075

Intimeperiodt:            Qt=AP:

Qt   =    2ooo    (16,.5

Qt   =   2000    (4)

Qt   =   8000   bls.    per   time   period



APPENDIX    11     (continued)

In   time eriod   t   +   1:

BaseFormula=                      Qt+n=A(1-A)n(Pt+n)e

where

pt   +   n   =    ,1   +   x,n   Pt

pt   +    1    =    (,   +    .o75,116

Pt   +    1    =    (1.075)16

Pt   +    1    =    $17.20

Qt   +    1    =    2000    (1    -.|o)1    (1-/.2o).5

Qt   +    1    =    (1800)    (4.147)

Qt+1 7465   bls

GeneralFormula=            Qt+n=A(1.i)n(1+x)enp:

Qt   +    1    =    2000    (1    -.10)1    (I    +    .o75)(.5)(1)

( 16)  . 5

Qt   +    1    =    (1800)    (1.0368)    (4)

Qt+1 7465   bls.

Base   Formula   in   time   t   +    1   yields    7465   bls.

General    Formula   1.n   time   t   +    1   yields    7465   bls.

In   tl'me erl'od   t   +   2:

Base   Formula    =   Qt   +   n    =   A    (1    -})n    (Pt   +   n)e

w 11 e r e



APPENDIX    11     (continued)

pt   +   n   =    ,1   +   x,n   Pt

Pt   +   2   =    (1   +    .075)2    i6

Pt   +   2   =   S|8.49

Qt   +    2    =    2000    (1    -.10)2    (18.49).5

Qt   +    2    =    (1620)     (4.3)

Qt + 2 = quEL

General    Formula    =   Qt   +   n   =   A(1    .    A)n    (1   +    x)en    p:

Qt   +    2    =    2000    (1    -.1o)2    (1   +    .o75)(.5)(2)I
(16).

Qt   +    2    =    (1620)     (1.075)     (4)

Qt+2 6966   bls.

Base   Formula   i.n   ti.me   period   t   +   2   yields   6966   bls.

General    Formula   i.n   time   period   t   +   2   yi.elds   6966   bls.

In   time eri.od   t   +   3:

Base    Formula    =    Qt   +   n    =   A    (1    -A)n    (Pt   +    n)e

where

pt   +   n=,1   +   x,n   Pt

Pt   +    3=(1   +    .075)3    16

Pt   +   3   =   $19.86



APPENDIX    11     (continued)

Qt   +    3    =    2000    (1    -.10)3    (19.86).5

Qt   +    3    =    (1458)    (4.456)

Qt+3 6497.5    bls.

General    Formula   =   Qt   +   n   =   A(I    .    i)n    (1   +   x)en    p:

Qt   +    3    =    2000    (1    -.1o)3    (1    +    .o75)(.5)(3)

(16)  . 5

Qt    =    3    =    (1458)     (1.1146)     (4)

Qt+3 =    6500    bls.

Base   Formula    in    ti.me   period   t   +   3.=   6500   bls.*

General    Formula    1.n    ti.me   period   t   +   3   =   6500    bls.

Both   formulas   yielding   the   same   results   proves   the

gene.ral    formula   to   be   a   valid   means   of   projecting   output

for   any   given   time   period.

*Differences   occur   only   due   to   rounding.



APPENDIX.Ill-

Relationship   between   x   and   }`

Qt   +   n    =   A    (1    -A)n    (1   +    x)en    p:

at   n   =   1,   solve   to   find   relatl.onship   of   Qt   +   1   to

Qt   as   :   1.

Qt   +    1    =    A(1    .    A)    (1    +    x)e    p:

QtAP

the   AP:

Qt+1

Where    e    =    1

cancels   out   on   both   sides

-A,    ,,   +   x,e   :    1

Solve   for   x   to   get   relati.onship   bet.ween

x    and    A

(1+x)e=       1|ItTh
1   +   x   =    (1    -    A)-1'e

1iT

x   =    (1   -A)-1'e   -I

•=   uni..tary   elasticity

x    =    (1    -A)-1       -1

1X  =    TI    -1

x=±
When   x   =   T±        then      Qt   +1   =   1

(1    -A)-1



APPENDIX    Ill.(continued)

A

Whenx      >I=T        then      Qt+1         >|

A

When   x   <      I=T     then         Qt   +    1
<1

Where   e   =    .5      =   relative   inelasti.c

x   =    (1    -A)-1'e   -1

x   =    (1    -A)-1`.5-1

1x    =    -(-,    -i   .i)2       -I

x    =        _A(2     -A)

1-A

When

When

When

x=        _(2T}l2
1-A

x  >   -^Lqu)

then   Qt   +   I      =    1_Ft_
1.}2                  then      Qt+|>1

x<Th,      then     Qt„   <]
1-^2

Where    e    =    2 =   relatively   elastic

x   =    (1    -A)-1'e      -1

x   =    (1    -    A)-1'2      -1

x  =   rfuL,2   -1



APPENDIX    Ill     (continued)

When

When

When

X  =  Ti+1/2    -  1    then

x  > TTriM    -  1    then

Qt+1

Qt+1

1X  <  iiT|T1/2     -   1     then     Qt  +  1 <1



APPENDIX     IV

Relationshi.p   between   elasticity   and   output   for   a

change   in   price

e   =    .5'    to   e   =      1

A(2     -A)

1-^2

1-,A

2-}2
1-}<

:1

Obvl.ously   thl.s   .expression   is   greater   than   one   for   any

value   of   i.      Therefore,   to   get   an   equal    change   in   quantity

the   inelasti.c   supply   curve    (e   =    .5)   wi.11    requi.re   a   greater

change   1.n   price   than   the   uni.tary   elasti.c   supply   curve

(e    =    1).

e   =   2'    to   e   =    1

1

TIT)1;2         .  1
ATT

1    -(1    -A)1/2

(1    -A)1/2

1-A



APPENDIX    IV    (continued)

I   -    (I    -A)1/2 (1    -A)1/2

(1    -A)1/2 1-A)

1     -A            =        1

Thi.s   expression   is   obvi.ously   less    than   one   for   any

value   of    '^.      Therefore,    to   get   an   equal    change   1.n   quantity

the   elastic   supply  .curve   (e   =   2)   will    requi.re   a   smaller

change   1.n   price   than   a   uni.tary   elastic   supply   surve   (e   =   1).



APPENDIX     V

Negative   change   in   pri.ce

A   =   2000

e=1

A    =     .10

n   =   0.    1'    2

P    =    $36.hoo

x   =   -.06

t+0:

t+1:

t+2:

Qt  =  ZZu

Qt   -   AP:

Qt   =    20oo(36,1

Q+.  =    72,000    bls. per   ti.me   period

Qt   +    i=   A(1    -       )n    (1   +x)en    p:

Qt   +    I    =    2000    (.9)1    (1    .    .o6)(1)     (1)    361

Qt   +    1    =    (1800)     (.94)     (36)

Qt+1 =    60,912    bls per   time   period

Qt   +   2   =    2000    (.9)2    (.94)2    (36)

Qt   +   2   =    (1620)     (.8836)     (36)

Qt+2 =    51,532    bls per   time   period



APPENDIX    V    (continued)

In   ti.me   period   t   +   1   the   quanti.ty   produced   dropped   by

15.4%   whi.ch   is   greater   than    10%   decrease   caused   by   the

decll.ne   rate.      In   time   period   t   +   2   the.quanti.ty   pt.oduced

dropped   15.4°/a   agai.n.      This   illustrates    the   additional    de-

crease   in   production   (beyond   that   caused   by   the   decline

rate)   caused   by   a   decrease   in   the   price.



P    =    Wellhead
Price    of   Crude          APPENDIX    V    (conti.nued)
Oil

Qt+1     =A(1-A)n     (1+x)

p:
Qt   =   AP:

I

I
I

qt+1           qt+1                qt               Q   =   3:#t#%eper

FIGURE   ELEVEN:       Effect   on   outptit   of   decrease    in    price.



Q   =   Quantity
per   Unit   Time

q I  t+1

APP,ENDIX    V    (continued)

t+1                    t+2 t   =   time

FIGURE   TWELVE:       Decline   ciJrve    from    Fi.gure   Eleven    for
decrease   in   price.
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